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On behalf of OC Parks, we would like to thank the Coastal Commission for their
hard work putting together the Staff Report recommending the approval of the
revitalization of the marina in Dana Point Harbor.
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The County has been working closely with the principals of Dana Point Harbor
Partners towards this goal since their Option was approved unanimously by the
Orange County Board of Supervisors in July 2018. Throughout the process, we
have found the principals and their team attentive, collaborative and in-tune with
the needs and desires of the communities we serve. Throughout the project design
and development, they have kept us informed of any changes and incorporated
our input and considerations as the project progressed. We look forward to the
implementation of this major rehabilitation and revitalization project.
Just as importantly, we have collaborated with both Dana Point Harbor Partners
and the stakeholders in and around the harbor who care passionately about this
project, including tenants, merchants, boaters, recreational groups, non-profit
organizations and the general public. Early in the County’s process for solicitation
and execution of a development partner for the Harbor revitalization, stakeholders
formed a grass-roots advisory body to publicize information, facilitate review and
debate regarding the proposed project design and implementation, and deliver
clear, well-vetted feedback to the County and Dana Point Harbor Partners. That
group helped to facilitate several open-houses and monthly or bimonthly publicly
accessible meetings to ensure the broadest possible public involvement, and for
the duration, Dana Point Harbor Partners made themselves available for public
comment and questions. The collaboration between Dana Point Harbor Partners
and the myriad stakeholders and interest groups is commendable. Building
consensus around each element of the design and implementation process is
incredible challenging and demanding work, and that effort is what has generated
the broad public support for this project and the revitalization of the Harbor in
general.
We urge the Commission to approve the project and look forward to the
revitalization of the marina in Dana Point Harbor.
Sincerely,
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September 4, 2020
California Coastal Commission
455 Market Street
Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94105
Subject: September 2020 Application No. 5-19-0971 (Dana Point Harbor Partners, LLC,
Dana Point)
Dear Commissioners.
As 17 year business owners in Dana Point Harbor, we’ve seen many different approaches
to management of the harbor and specifically approaches to execute a much needed
renovation of the harbor infrastructure.
Our experience with the Harbor Partners organization has been nothing short of
exemplary. We have witnessed a support for our business goals that we have not seen
before. They have a skilled and thorough team that is involving all stake holders while
still focusing on the environmental concerns of all of us.
Pure Watersports provides low cost paddle craft rentals in Dana Point Harbor to the
general public. With the current Covid-19 crisis, the demand for low-cost water access
far exceeds our capacities and Harbor Partners has offered us the expansion opportunity
to meet this demand. The Harbor Partners are also helping us expand the community
outreach programs that we facilitate through our Veteran, rehab center and handicap
programs.
Sincerely,
Tim Boyer
Owner
949-661-4947
Tim@purewatersports.com

September 4, 2020
California Coastal Commission
Attn: Steve Padilla, Chairman
455 Market Street, Suite 300
San Francisco, CA 94105
*letter submitted electronically via SouthCoast@coastal.ca.gov
REF: September 2020 Application No. 5-19-0971 (Dana Point Harbor Partners, LLC, Dana Point)
Dear Chairman Padilla & California Coastal Commissioners,
Please find this letter as an official request from the Dana Point Chamber of Commerce to the
California Coastal Commission to please approve the Coastal Development Permit Application No. 519-0971 (Dana Point Harbor Partners, LLC, Dana Point).
The Dana Point Chamber of Commerce, which represents nearly 350 business members in and
around Dana Point and has been a strong supporter of the Dana Point Harbor revitalization for many
years. We feel the revitalization and improvements before you today are crucial to address the old,
antiquated infrastructure. We clearly recognize the economic impact the Dana Point Harbor brings
to the area and our members. It is a signature destination point in South Orange County, allowing
people from all walks of life to enjoy recreational use of the Harbor. In addition, the Dana Point
Harbor is a vital source for jobs and small business to thrive.
The plan you have today represents a comprehensive vetting process that includes input from the
variety of stakeholders who use the Harbor. This detailed plan represents a Harbor intended for a
variety of uses for the public to enjoy. The Dana Point Harbor Partners team has done an
outstanding job in providing thoughtful solutions to address public access, to repair weathered
marina areas and provide safer docks for our boaters and visitors, as well as other environmentally
sensitive issues.
The Dana Point Harbor has high expectations for its future on the part of several diverse groups. The
plans in front of you tonight coincides with the General Plan to create a bright future for the Dana
Point Harbor and the City of Dana Point. The Dana Point Chamber of Commerce urges you to please
approve Coastal Permit Application No. 5-19-0971.
Sincerely.

Victoria McMurchie
Executive Director
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